Islet hormone pulse intervals are dependent upon sampling frequency.
Pulsatile insulin secretion has been reported from a variety of in vivo and in vitro systems. While it is agreed that insulin pulses exist, there is little agreement concerning the basal frequency or interpulse interval either within the same species in vivo, as both long and short term pulses have been reported, or between in vivo and in vitro preparations. We propose that the frequency of sampling may have profound effects upon the calculated pulse interval. Three systems were used to test this hypothesis: 1) artificial test data were designed to produce regular pulses with an exact 11 min period, 2) perfusate insulin concentration from isolated canine pancreata sampled at 1 min intervals and 3) peripheral blood insulin concentrations from human volunteers sampled every 2 and 5 min. Pulse parameters were determined at 1, 2, 5, 20, 15, 30 and 60 min sampling intervals for each data set by the use of the computer algorithms Pulsar and Cycle Detector. The results indicate that for insulin secretory pulses, sampling frequencies longer than 2 min may result in the production of spurious pulse trains with multiple longer term pulse periods. It is concluded that islet hormone secretory pulse period calculations are dependent upon the sampling frequency.